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..... „4Think-tbe-Two Republics Have-Quarreled.

,t at Lord... — ___ _ ^
Salisbury’s Frankness.^. \# MnCS.fhNr'”tf'i4iQn 01
——. Kmrastffo hvivOT(f'Roberts wi lout re. 

Mav 12—The Boers stem to be ^ eailRed the greatest «.ton*
of playing their last card and, , „ The mdnary expert ot toe Loka

according to many keen observers in Eng- ^ finda an explanation m tb> fact 
land it is being played, not in Sonth A ^ many of the Boers have deserted, 
rica but in the United States through the ^ 
medium of the Boer delegates, who sailed ,.Lor(l
for New York fr«n Rotterdam taste week. p^utpd 
As the bulk of British opm on does not 
contemplate for a moment that Mr. 1 sc r

when President Kruger i » the
^t^Œeordnôhe^that 

he has no alternative, ^ victorioiml.V 
overwhelming ^ tprritory bllt to sue for
peace. What Great Britain’s answer o 
that request will be Vas unmistakab > 
detined bv Mr. Joseph Chamberlain-, t 
secretary "of state for the colonies, at Bir 
mingham yesterday, when he declared that

Must Become a Crown 
Colony

whose initial stage of organisation ^11 be 
controlled by a military administration.
Bv agreeing to these terms President 
Kruger mn® of course give up all for winch 
he has been fighting. But, on the other 
hand, now that terms have been so em 
phatieally enunciated, they must either b 
granted or England will stand defeated 
The latter alternative, howevery does not. 
enter England’s category of j
Her people are "firmly convinced that Lord 
Roberts will Steadily advance Perhaps 
with delays and losses of dare-devil units 
and may be without inflicting n crushing 
defeat, until he occupies the JYnnsvaa .
HLs forwaM progress they believe will 
only he stopped when President Kruger, 
learning of the failure of Fischer s mission, 
aTfor peace. That this -'1 come sooner 
than previously expected is the trend of 
popular opinion today. A long 
Pretoria lias become a remote contingency.
Sharp fights at Kroonsthd and on the Vaal 
river, a series Of rear-guard actions with 
constantly retreating forces, an organized 
envelopment of a hostile country, and then 
by June, or perhaps earlier, peace and oc
cupation. Such is the average forecast ot 
the struggle in South Africa. Maybe it is 
altogether too optimistic, but. the present 

of the British arms and the evi-

THE WAR.thatWnuld ed. In answer to the proposition.
other nations are increasing their ship- 

points out 
the'largest

Democrat» Say Ocean- -Commerce
• Not Be fcoceutaged. pipg J)y laubgjdies tie report

rxi f|/y+ -f'i -, * tmt’Greait Britain, ufllieh * Mlg!nrMày !3-The minority re- 

* port on the shipping subsidy bill, opposing 
that measure, has been filed in the House 
of Representatives by the majority of the 
members of the Democratic minority of 
the committee on merchant marine and 
fisÊftoe*. Representative Fitzgerald, of 
Massachusetts, drew the report, which was 
signed also bv Representatives Devries 
(California), Daly (New Jersey), and 
Speight (Missouri). Three other Demo
crats Of the committee, Messrs, t hauler,
Small and Ransdell, have heretofore sub
mitted their views, upholding the general 
principle of government aid to the mer
chant marine, but pointing out the defects 
in the bill. The present report therefore 
represents the opposition to the measure 
both in principle and in detail. In the 
main it is an argument against govern
ment subsidies and asserts that most of 
the proposed $9,000,000 subsidy will go to 
a few favored concerns without building 
up American shipping in general 
couraging American exports.

The report quotes a recent utterance of 
President 'McKinley on the remarkable in
crease of our shipbuilding and says in part :

“Our foreign trade then is increasing 
with wonderful tepidity* and our ship
building industry is remarkably prosper
ous without subsidy. Why, then, should 
the whole countfy be taxed to provide 
gratuities for industries which aie 
prosperous and which have every prospect 
of continuing to be more and more pros
perous?

“Even if our foreign commerce 
a declining rather than in a fairly pros- 

- permis condition, it is impossible that the 
prisent bill would give relief and for the 
fallowing reasons:

“Because subsidies are graded according 
to the gpeed and capacity of ships and an 
more than twice as high per ton of eapa

swift passenger steamers, engine was
as for ordin- and 17 cars were

90 standing about midway in the tunnel-Win le 
the others were drawn through. It. was 
the duty of Tower Operator Lamtell to 
set a red signal on the semaphore at l he 
Callowhill street entrance to tile tunnel. 
Being asleep as he admits, lie failed to do 
this leaving the white light in view. At 
11.30 o’clock the second. section of the 
freight, comprising 38 cars, approached 
at the rate of 30 miles an hour. Engineer 
laiub, seeing the white signal,' gate the lo
comotive extra speed in order to carry 
the train up the grade. The rapidly

1 '“Ut^roteâ'.subsidy wouM^be necessw "“"^TLnd'withXerrificterce.

MW' W 'otherwise* the ft C ^wreckage
ships carrying freiRbts Other-o ? ^ o{ flames. The lire department was
moment ‘'’s fcw subsid.zed P;ea!Ied ,mt although they have been at 
rates for ont country, the work all ,ast nigh:t and all today, it has
ffZ toTiPer S,“eS’and- rates for this been iffipossibte as yet to extinguish the

particular i,° practically be- Owing to tihe beat and smoke and gasc-
r^ theVatlitv o aov,SonPr4untn- to ous ai/in the tunnel the firemen entered 
Z^ristlv reduce bv subsidy its ocean only a short distance without being over-
STS .. - - 2K “TJW

freight carried nor does it require any de- tramps who were said to be on the train 
ei* • r --Kf ro+(Ma have doubtless been, cremated.

cannot Jie shown from the history Shortly tfffèr the collision Lamtell d.s- 
ot tihe subsidies that they ever materially appeared and could not he found until 
lowered freight rates or increased the com- he gave himself up late tins afternoon 
meree of the .countries granting them. \\’hen questioned he said: I did U. 
ÎJ?f”L conditions and trade theories hx Why the white, signal remained in place 

which «ifepperi will pay, and I do not know, hut it was there nod the 
owners can get. train went through as usual

Uie history -of subsidies-. --‘-pxttrs asleep or dozing and why 1
not say, except that -1 felt myself over
worked; but 1 am ready to take the cen- 

and take what comes to me, J have 
no excuse to offer.”

satisfactory from the British view print 
as the most, snngu.ne Iriend could have 
hoped a week ago. The occupation ol 
Kdoonslad places the «hole ‘-range tree 
St»)e in British possession.

jt is' evident iroi.i i.ojrd Roberts last, 
despatch that the d.viKM has urn-
menced. The krx Slater- are seat'd mg 
to their homes, white the TramvaiJcvs 
have gone port hw vd, declining to tight 
longer m the .I'range l-ree State. XV hat 
little resistance the former Blip are l.ktly 
to' make seems to be centering at,unde y, 
Whit tier fresii mt, S«y.l has traced 
his goÿemineaL J,t is -cYi.lenc that- the 
strategy o£ Lord Roberts and the rapid
ity pi .his ..advance; have U 
m and disliearteneil the... 
aà tibeir faâat'ia*» «u;.-e 1’n-p.
ih! ZaiuLriv^r w-.SÉgu rl'ght. Xh 
point, where they serioXisly attempted to 
check the advance seems to have been on 
the British right,where they defended with

which eventually

Quarrel. London, 
on the eve

has VI
Kronnstad, Orange Free State, Sunday, 

of Lord Roberts was

JLriment who have been finder snrveil- in^bRatit». Three hundred Free Staters 
Unee have not been sent to jail, but are were inxiona to surrender. TbeLndge > 
detained in their own rooms under the the south had not. been destroyed, , . 

Philadelphia, May 12.—Through the neg- charge of a dptectiye. They will n<*> large bridge near the town .as 
ligence of a tower man. Who lay asleep at untU liter the “t! Irish Brigade, with tV Fédérais yes-

 ̂rrr. rjss aswts zmirri:,rr=*rs «EBBSE ----™—-,h-
ed and five unknown trantps are supposed {jiyiR:[on ™,t that wmlld be bet Ter i o 
to lie dead in the wreck. The property .preveut, any further communication of this 
loss is estimated at $185,000. The mat.

Æsrewâir-........ *«.

'•'"«I. mmMmi »—K ,1.1,1. > I» «• “ SSSSMSTi^ *W <*»<» 1«-
ternoon to C. <). Bent, superintend nt yevs tends to implicate others besides ,. chiefly -of those who had mal-
t lie employ of'tiie Baltimore & Ohio rail- F \y. Neely. Rich Was Nee y a partner . British. If was found that many
w-.v He is now under arrest. The in a number of busmess_enterpri.es m ® ^ have been deported -fipip Lady- 
known dead are George Jamil), engineer, < 'oba, and ako hold» powm; ot abtorn y for ultra-British sympathy;
and " George Hinchman, fireman, both of him It was through Rich that gfiCO ^dehl Steyn ha,-one to Unjley the
this city Their bodies and those ol the worth of new tissue stamps were r new seat of the Free State government. A
tramp/are buried beneath t he wrecked ered and he has not been arrested on . of the burghers are trekking home-
ears and cannot be recovered until the count of the vabiable assistance lie is n ward. The opposition in the Free State 
flames which followed the collision are ex giving in unraveBrng the ploE Ihirth is practically over, 
tinguish-ed. About thirty firemen ol the lie has agreed to give eudenc - J All the prisoners
citv fire department were either burned is arraigned. British here agree that the quarrel between
or overcome bv smoke wliUe lighting the The amount, of the defalcatmpjSO far as fhe Free sute.ra and the Transvaalers is

them however, were discovered at, present, w .$36,000 during that the Transvaalers have de-seriSv tolled the year of 1900 and $69,000 during the “ ^ ]eava their allies, whom they ac-
The tunnel runs under 25th street from year of 1899. ruse of cowardiee.and lack of patriotism.rMfaS to Fairmount Park, a Of this amount $5,000 has been reeov- M n[ the Transvaal prisoners think

Callow hill street, aTC up ery(b. go,000 deposited in a bank here in , if they are defeated at the Vaal River
dtstanre of .,80 fee^ entrance. Nitiy's name has been attached, and $6,500 Bom'will retreat to Pretoria; but
Everv Wi-t a the Kew he had in his possession when arrested. A J^Tp^ars to In- a growing distrust in
York freight express leaves here for New brick yard and cocoa groves, the value of th . Transvaal government. In a word
Y^k St nlrit toe train was made up which is yet undecided, the property of thp back of the Boer resistance seems to
Y k" iStSS* the- first containmg « Neely, have been attached. Neely a bond h bem broken. The burghers are fight-

W^n iî reached th” tunnel the with the Fidelity Deposit Company ing withoflt. their prenons stubbornness 
V unablelo pull it up the grade amounts to $30,000 and the estimated T, Mem ready to retreat on the slightest

unable to pull up xvj. ^ Uondq q£ othera against whom evidence prpb?xL
is accumulating will amount to from $!■>,- The prisoners, even
(100 to $20,000. The probability is that r to bp e|ad to have been raptured, 
the government will lose in the neighbor- Th Bay they are sick of war winch can 
hood of $30,000 or more. have only, one end. Several have *xcla*

It is reported that the local post, office have lost, our liberty, but wnv
is short some thousands of dollars. should we lose our lives.

XVashington, May 12-Acting Secretary n , . r
Meiklejohn received today an express pack- y|)e loyalists Have Been Promised uown 
age from Gen. XYood at. Havana contain
ing an application ter an extradition. for 
Neely. Mr. Meiklejohn sent the document 
to the department of justice for the action 
of the,attorney general who wS 11 cause its 
presentation undoubtedly to the governor 
of New York without delay.

subsidies except $1,073,090
Roberts’ advance was spWnrbdly 

It is worthy to be placed with 
Kandahar expedition. The situation 

«hanged s’o greatly in favor ot the 
that the fate of the Transvaal

Boers is settled. • jL.,*,President, Steyn’s movement eastward 
is interpreted as confirming the tumors 
of bickering between the Transvaal and 
the Free Staters.

Towermân Slept at His Post Five Dead.
i‘h4*
is now 
Biriiish

The Boers are now trekking to the X aal 
River, where they are entrenched Gen. 
French encamped northeast of th town 
and dispatched a force to cut the line, the 
project succeeded late at. night, but un
fortunately after the departure of the ast 
train. Although the troops had marched 
16 miles, they were imexcellent, form on 
entering the town.

Funerals of Two Old Residents - Gamb

ling Den Raided.
ewilder- 

Ropts 
reach* 
e onlythe man who sweeping into Moncton, May 13-^ee.âl)-The fttnet- 

als of Thomas Plummer and Stephen 
Peters, two of Moncton s old resident», 
took place this alternoon and were very 
largely attended. Mr. Plummer was a 
member of several orders, which turned 
out in a body, marching to the grave pm 
ceded by the Citizens’ band.

The police last, night raided a gambling 
den run by Oliver Girourd m the old 
Dunlap building, arresting- the propqetdr 

, j. vnung men. All were lodged in 
“he lock-up and will be arraigned ill the 
police court tomorrow. The police hm 
been watching the place for some time.

vigor r w > kopjpfl 
carried by the East. I.uneashire.» and 

' Boers finally retreating, 
of gimnars dead on the

some
were

theSussex,
leaving a group 
top of one of the hills.

The only point in th- I re- State where 
any lorce, except nt 

on the southeast,

the
Boer Republics

the Boers seem >n 
Lord Roberts’ front, is 
w,h?re General- Hundtc, Campbell and 
Brabant are holding them in check west 
of Ficksbhrg and Ladybrand, and are 
gradually pushing them back, as well as 
effectually defeating all their efforts to 
break through and threaten Lord Roberts’
communications.

“The war is practically 
Daily Chronicle’s Kroonstad correspondent, 
and in less definite terms this is the view 
to be gathered from all the correspondents. 
They picture the Boers as utterly demoral
ized and disheartened by Lord Roberta’ 
unexpected rapid advance and by his facile 
turning of the carefully prepared positions 
of the Rows.

There was practically 
there are no further details to give respect
ing the occupation of Kroonstad. 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph

in the hands of the

now

Could See No Fun in an Offer and 

Imposed a $200 Fine.
Judges

over,” says thewere in

Toomto, May 12.-Justice Osier and Jut 
tice MacLennan today found Robert Sher
wood and Charles E. Ryan, whose case» 

reserved at the recent Hal ton elec-
in two 
cars. were

tion trial, guilty. Sherwood, it was plead
ed nt the trial, had offered to- bribe certain 
parties in joke, but the jud#s held it wis 
no joke. Both were fined $200 and costs 
or six months imprisonment.

City f»r the
which carry but little cargo, 
nrv freight et earners, which carry 80 or 
per cent of our exports. The subsidy, 
therefore, if it affects rates at.-ell. «nil 
affeçt passenger rather than freight rates.

/fA* onbxabout five per cent of the total 
tonnage oteAe-world’s shipping is si*«- 
digeci and as nearly all of the present sun* 
*idy-e<>e3i,to

Pdssetiger and Mail Steamers,
th# hopelessness of trying by subsidy to 
lower «eight rates and increase commerce

detached fighting andthe Transvaalers, ,ip- no

The

“-Tim Union Jack was -hoisted in the 
market place by Mrs. Lockhead, the Am
erican wife of a .Scotchman. Most, of the 
horses of the Boers are in a wretched con
dition, blit. President Kroger declares he 
will continue the War.”

London, M,, Rrtdyard Kipling J]Œnte^Æmen*™’N$-
brought from Cape town Ih- PP, p | |.1£t Friday and that altogether 10,000 m,ceesoes
7,I1 >.«■; S'r.ig. SiS i-f'wsws™. I—« KHs*
stiysKWawmye *'v;sr;ssssu—».

people’s expense when the have Been to getaway safelv with all theirSt. John is interested in another smug- rom„, all this weary, bhmdy work «J1 have bee t get ^ ^ ,b,y llave
giing case. When the Shore Line train have t„ be done anew from the beginning gnns an J ’ ,jsl)pd
came in to Carleton.station Saturday night five or ten .years back, j yie stores tbev were unable to
a team was there in charge of Customs hare f.dl Annwlcdgc of «he s.tt.auon in ^ ,h burne<1.
Officer Wilson Dobbin. On the wagon were South Africa, but 1 d« not ItoW* ca^dpnyt st£yn ■„ represents ns lmv-
loaded four barrels which had been seized realize how passionately and g. V mg been frantic wit 11 rage and as having come
near St. George by Customs Officer .lames loyalists Ipok to England ^oi a. g k*?fee<i and cuffed the burghers after vain-
Rogue of that place and had been brought the mother country wil! neith_ imploring them to continue the tight.,
by him to St. Jo|.n. The barrels contained them rior betray them to the Dutch Lor,i Roberts, after a march which is
alcohol, ami it was in the attempt to ‘lodge Ixmdptp May “^"‘^.“iJ^wder regarded as worthy of being ranked with 
the heavy dutieà thereon that .he spuds that, the Boers mppllt of XmteTto man- hte famous march to Kandahar, has thus
fell into government liands. is exhausted and that all attemP o covered another stage of his campaign, a

The barrels would contain soine 200 gal- „facture a fresh supply have been gt which, although successful and wilh-
lons and would lie worth over $2 a gallon, cessful. , M 01lt the mistakes and miafortimcs that
They were brought across the harbor and A despatch from Cape Town, dated W y , terized the earlier stages, leaves the
placed in Mr. F. S. Fitzpatrick’s bonded 12, says that. Iterd Strathcona «Horse-lmve ^ ^ ilUe intart, not having lost a 
warehouse on Nelson street. gone tft the front, and that Lord vasiie an(J having Inst very few men.

Customs Officer Bogue is at the Victoria, town1 Ifts been appointed commander of ipIV,e has taught the critics to he
He would say little about the affair as lie tbe vWfrene* district.____  rbary 0f accepting reports of Boer demoral-
had not yet made his report to the depart- • . ization. The Times says:
ment, but front St. George comes the in », RaadHas Declared All Nationalities “The signs point, to military breakdown 
formation that the seizure was made on , r. |d on the part, of the Boers; lmt after «xpen-
'J’huisdav morning last. It appears that Must Take the Held. pnfe r.f the past, we cannot accept the
Officer Bogue had information, of the in- ------- reports of demoralization without rP*T' •
tenth» to run the spirits ashore at Mas- u-Lorenzo Marquez cor- The game of war must be strictly playea
,r:vS£.w5sst»;,,‘-•«.»- tag:£».»tr««.«3*5

itirs^ssisrsr»:

^.EtKBSSB 
EeftEssHE
hThè whèîeEo..tf.t-sloop, team aud bar- against the stoppage »t » ",mentit ^ <>f (,ip |)logrros of the Matching relief 
rels of alcohol—was seized and the con- clothing and corned s>
stable was placed in charge. On the lot- latter w^aspni >•— wj)aSe sympathies 
lowing dav the constable brought, the sloop Consul Manley tkffiis. w i y,|rM. 
around to St- George and the tram and are *hTro,îs ’fn^fem^^th
alcohol were also taken there. Then on ed again- .
Saturday the alcohol was brought here, American trade, 
while sloop and team are held at the red 
granite town awaiting orders of the cus
toms department..

Verdict of. a Quebec Jury Against a City 

Policeman.Colonies.
.1- U

Quebec, May 12—After 20 minutes de 
liberation the jury in the Gazes murder 
case tonight returned a verdict of wilful 
murder against Joseph H. Gazes, farmer!? 
a city policeman, for shooting his wife on 
February 24 last. Gazes came home to 
dinner crazy drunk, quarrelled with hit 
wife because dinner was not ready and 
when she remonstrated shot hèr five times 
with a revolver. Gazes is 27 years of a^‘ 
and his wife 30. Two children are left.

Sentence will be given Monday.

Well Defined Plans
Customs Officers Make an 

Important Seizure.
and excellent organization forms much ex
cuse for optimism- ■

Mr. Chamberlain, in the course of his 
Birmingham speech, made a curious insin
uation. He had been struck, he said, by 
the flood of literature poured out, not only 
in the United Kingdom, but in the United 
States. “All that printing,” he said, 

Where does the money

was a

i

Consolidation of Universities.“costs money.
from? Are there any capitalists on 

the side of the Boers? Are there any secret 
boards we have not yet explored t

This spirit of counter-charge was evi
dent in every sentence of one of the mast 
vigorous speeches made b?( the colonial sec
retary.. ,k. .

Lord Salisbury’s address to the members 
of the Primrose League on Wednesday and 
the remarkable utterances of the premier 
on that occasion continue to form almost 
the sole topic of conversation. Editorial 
writers quickly gave up attempt 
tyze for the benefit of the public the niv 
merous features of the speech and were 
well nigh

Toronto, May 11—Provost MacKlem, ot 
Trinity University (Anglican) annoim* 
negotiations in progress with every, pnw- 
pect of success between the Ontarfo $o‘- 
ernment and representatives of Tnnit? 
for the federation of Trinity with the pro
vincial university on terms that will per
mit Trinity to retain the distinctive!? 
Christian character of its curriculum and 
its residential advantages. Promises of 
financial aid for the siipport of Trait? 
Under the federation have been secnrel 
from prominent gentlemen.______

to ana-- the rates 
yi-hich ship 

' ^“XCTtbei-. -does 
show*that any country has ever —.

Merchant Marine.

pan-

Bekwais Said to Have Joined the Ashanti 

Confederation.Built lip its Staggered Into Silence
by its baffling unexpectedness and the mul
tiplicity of the issues it contained. It 
delivered when the nation expected exact
ly the opposite kind of remarks. To im
plore his countrymen to awake to the 
perils constantly menacing the great Em
pire and its existence at the moment when 
a long period of patient waiting had been 
replaced by jubilation oVer Lord Roberts’ 
successful advance wias an expedient which 
seemed so utterly bereft of the first prin
ciples of politics, especially considering the 
approach of the elections, that some of 
Ixml Salisbury’s own supporters were as
tounded. He pulled down every fabric that 
had been built around the Queen’s visit 
to Ireland, calmly comparing the present 
efforts to attain home rule to Boer con
spiracies' and hostility. The whole tone 
ot the speech lacked all those formalities, 
reticences and veiled allusion's to which 
the English people have been accustomed 
since the days of,Fitt and Palmerston. 
Lord Salisbury hitherto has followed such 
precedents, but on Wednesday he spoke 
to the public as he might to an intimate 
friend after dinner.

So amazing and so interesting has been 
Lord Salisbury himself, as revealed this 
week, that the broad—and from the stand
point of other nations, the far most im
portant—sensational feature of the speech 
has passed almost unnoticed. XVere the 
premier of any other European state to 

Her Sister, Lady get up in these

sure
T; Our experience with theÎ» this, wy- ,

Collins, Brazil and Pacific mail Unes u 
the present experience of France and 
Italy and the past experience of all other 
countries which have given real subsidies.

“As the government could not, under 
the proposed late, take American ships 
ior cruisers ,or transports on any more 
favorable terms than it can now obtain 
them, -viz: by paying-for them. all vue} 
are wort*.yit will on this score get nmh- 

return for its lavish subsidy expend- 
in the

w as Accra, May 12.—There is no nr 
Kumasni. Troops from Lagos aj 
Leone are massing at Pralia-.i, in 
as a base of operations against u 
tives, who are in a state of revolt. 1- ® 
supposed that the Bekwais have joined1 
Ashanti confederation, after having M»» 
armed by the government-

An Examining Board Named to Conduct an 
Inquiry Into the Eligibility of Young Men 

to Enter the Kingston Military Academy

Ottawa, May i3.—A militia'order-issued 
yesterday states tihfat infantry corps Will 
hereafter be knoten as regiments instead 
of battalions.

The medical gervice of independent mil
itia units will be performed by officers <>V 
the army medical Staff. 1 he position of 
chief staff officer at headquarters lias been 
abolished.

Surgeon-Major T. Walker, of the G2nd 
St. John Fusiliers has been granted leave 
of absence from the 11th of April to the 
10th of July next.

Lieut.-Col. J. F. "Wilson, commanding 
the Quebec citadel has been appointed to 
take command of No. 7 military district.

Lieut.-Col. White; D. O. <1., of Mon
treal district will command the garrison 
regiment at Halifax instead of Lient.
Col. X’idtif tel*» will return to Ottawa ns 
assistant adjutant-general.

A private cablegram just received trom Sunday mornmg the 
the front conveys the information that Rcbooner Roger Drury dragged ashore on 
Rev Father O’Jxeary, the Roman Catholic the’mussel bed near the large reef south

of the Ballast wharf, fouled her anchors 
badly and required the assistance of two 
tugs for several hours to get her out of the 
difficulty. The schooner was bound from 
Hillsboro for Newark with a cargo of plas
ter and arrived Friday inside of Partridge 
Island, where she anchored. Yesterday 
morning her anchors fouled and she drilled 
toward the reel' and grounded. rl wo of the 

.schooner’s crew rowed up from the vessel 
; and secured the tugs Neptune and Her-

* Eutcr some difficulty the tugs succeeded 
in getting the vessel off the reef, but the 
anchors remained in such a mess that the Ixindon. 
tugs were forced to let the Drury fall hack 
into the Island e«y. H took lour hours 
with the assistance of the tugs to get the bee. 
schooner out of her predicament. The 
Hercules finally towed the vessel up to the 

the west side of the harbor.

"A PENNY SAVED IS A PW7 
EARNED.” 7 

Economy is the lesson taught by t 
saying. It is true economy to take Ho| 
Sarsaparilla at this season because it * 
fies, enriches and vitalizes the braodJA 
thus prevents sickness and puts the 
system in a state of health for the 
season. Every bottle of Hood[s Sinn- 
pari lia contains 100 doses—positive P™° 
that it ia economy to take only Hood1-

Constipation is cured by Hdod’i W's-

mg m 
itures; Neither is there an.vtffing 
bill which would provide American sea
men for national defence in no way, then, 
would this bill provide for the national 
defence. On the contrary, by taking 
89,000,000 a year from our treasury, it 
weakens, our national defence by taking 

which might otherwise be invest
or in transports, pro- 

■case of war.

column.
Thousand Khaki Outfits Ordered 

by the Imperial Government.
Thirty

money
ed in more dhips 

■"visions, airrmuTiitiorr, etc., in
“Such a large amount of subtly prac- 

ticallv put at the disposal of the few who 
benefit by this bill cannot but tend to 
unite even .morte closely than now, the 
great shipbiilldieg... shi?) awning and rail
road interests,' eoilcereed, in this mea-

hI“By the time these few interests bring 
owned ships rnd get 

into the nub-

Hamilton. May 12.-The Sanford Manu
facturing Company has ree ved an 
for thirty thousand khaki -.erge

,1,ed°min^rt"^tovemmenr.

Kruger and Sleyn Going to Lydenhurg.
uni forms

25c.

London, May 14.-A despatch to the 
Kroonstad, dated hatmday,Shipping Notes.

FOR BELLEISLE.Times from
Ei”It is reported that President.Kruger 
intends moving to. Lydenburg as soon as 
he is joined by President Steyn, who left 
yesterday with Gen. Botha.

“The country between Bosehplatts ami 
Kroonstad might have been effectively held 
if the spirit bad bepn willing.”

three-masted

Steamer Springfield
Having been rebuilt under the 
of the most practical government iaspro ’ 
will leave North End, Indiantoten, «’ ? 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,. * 
e’cloclt, local time, until further tetw 
the blue waters of the Belleisle, ncenOT” ' 
surpassed, calling at all the intent", 
points on the river and Belteiele, re*“m’ ; 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. Freight 
fare low as Usual. Good accomnio"*® 
Meals at all hours. Waiters in attefo 
and a good time may be expected. _ 

All orders attended to with nromP® 
FRANK A. BATED.

in their foreign 
their ships now being built 
sidy race, the $£000,000 limit will undoubt
edly be reached. Hence it will be to 
their interests to

chaplain with the first Canadian contra
ient, is down with enteric fever and Ins 
condition is serious.

The following board at St, John will 
conduct tihe examinations, for the Royal 
Alilitarv College, Kingston, on tihe 15th: 
Lieut. Col. H. II. McLean, president; 
Capt. J. B. M. Baxter, 3rd R. G. A, and 
Capt. Churchill, 62nd Battalion. Capt. M. 
McLaren will conduct the medical eximin-

'has been

Lady Curzon Quotes 
1 Wilson.

London, May 12.-Ix.dy Curzon has is- 
ardent appeal for help lor Male-

Combrne, to Stop Competition
\fod e^vâtilieir Subsidy rates and pro- 

fits frtwn deeKtiing. We believe that such 
a combination would be completed soon 
after the passage of this bill.

“We plao% no faith in the anti-trust 
amendment.’ All- the federal and state 
anti-trust laws now in existence have 
proved futile and have not lessened the 
rapid growth of trusts. We see no reason 
for thinking that this anti-trust aim.nl- 

more effective.

Times of Wars and Rumors of Wars
and urge the people of an eminently com
mercial race to accustom themselves to the 

of firearms and to establish ride clubs 
in every city, village and hamlet there 
would run through Europe such a driver 
of fright and such vivid, anticipation ot 
hostile intention and devastating, conflict 
that market prices would drop by the 
tens and mobilization plans would be at 
the finger tips of every war minister. That 
this has not occurred appears to be due 
to the generally recognized fact that when 
Lord Salisbury pessimistically painted the 
hostilities toward England the world over, 
he was speaking purely in the abstract, 
without harboring in his mind one con
crete instance whereby that hostility might 
become an immediate menace.

In Action on May Tenth.

Ottawa, May 13—The department, of 
militia has been notified ol' the following 
casualties in the Second Special Service 
Battalion on May 10;

Killed.
7,183, F. G. W. Floyd, 771 h Fusiliers; 

Wounded.
7,018, Pie E. Armstrong, R. C. A., Qne-

7,208, Pte. G. W. Leonard, 22nd Oxford

7,221, Pte. A. R. McLean, 38th Dufferin 
Rifles.’

usesued an 
king. She says;ation. " absolute knowledge of the 

of the people
“Nothing hut

tut fieri ngH
prompts me 
hut. the . 
sister. Lady 
excuse.”

of Mai'eking
Work of Boys. another fund;to inaugurate

heartrending accounts from my 
Sarah Wilson, must, he my

dw

3000 Bus. Seed Oat:Camden, N. J., May 13-Fire today 
broke out in the famous market house at 
Fifth and Federal streets, completely de
stroyed that building, 10 stores and about 
50 small dwellings, causing a loss estimated 
at $200,000 and rendering homeless about 

<250 persons. TftteSe homeless people are to- 
night quartered in the armory building and 
are being led at the expense of the city.

Boys either accidentally of purposely set 
fire to a large pile of tarred lumber which 
had been stored in the market ho list1 h> 
the Bell Telephone Company. They were 

there shortly before the lire be

rnent would prove
“By this bill, which proteases t > be in

tended to, increase tlie exportation ot 
American produce, the government is tek
ed to pa,v to tiie stockholders of a single 
steamship line, $1,5011,393 n year for car
rying abroad in its tour krst-cla-s p.ws- 
ejiger ships (not American products but 
American tourists) wno can afford to 
travel and spend, their money in Europe.

asked tr, pay,

Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Time 
Alsike and Mammoth Clover. h
Red Cob, White South’n 4 Longfello w

And a large assortment of Small Seed*’ 
» Imperial,Super-Phosphate, Potato PbosP 

and Reul’s Super-phosphate. 
Wholesale and retail.

England Marked by the 

Absence of Demonstration.
His Return tofiats on

Later the schooner was docked in Rodney

The vessel was making considerable 
water last nigld, but the extent of .he 
damage to vessel and cargo will not be 
known .until she is placed on the blocks 
for examination..... . , ..

While the Neptune was working with 
the Drury, William Laskey, I he mate of 
the tug, fell into heiSJiold and in addition 
to other injuries had -two ribs broken. The 
tug brought him 4a the city. Dr. T. D. 
Walker was summoned and attended 
Laskey who was lat.cr taken in a coach to 
his home on Sheriff street.

The Roger Drury was bill'll at East. Bos
ton in 1872, and hails from Taunton, N. J. 
,|ohn G. Halt & Co..are given as her own- 
<‘rs, {Sim is !U3 tons.

Captured by the British at the Zand River.

Brand fort, May 11.—Among the prison
ers r.f the Foreign Legion captured during 
the fighting at the Zand River was a Ger
man named Trickqun, from Erfurt. He 
claimed to be a journalist, but was found 
hiding in the cactus liush with a rifle in 
his hands.

Sick at Cape Town.
' Toronto, May 12-The Telegram’s special
cable from London says: Pie. A. .1. The Irish Brigade Mas
Theriault, of the 9lli Voltigeurs de Quebec, 
is still seriously ill at Cape Town, 
belonged to “F” Company of the first 
contingent; Royal Canadian Regiment.

London, May 12 -Gen. Gatacre has ar- 
Irom South Africa, his coming being 

demonstration ol any Lind.
American Archbishops.rivedThat is the government is 

not for the exporta:un of American pro- 
but for the exjiortation of Ameri-

JAMES COLLINS
, fl-kmarked by no

fespatel. received here today from Cape 
that Gen- Sir Charles Warren

Rome, May 12—Archbishops Corrigan, 
of New York, and Jxain, of St. Louis, have 
arrived here. Bishop McDonnell, of Brook
lyn, with a company of American pilgrims, 
is expected tomorrow. It is not believed 
Cardinal Gibbons is coining here. The 
presence of the other prelates is connected 
with the creation of "a. second American 
cardinal. They have solicited an audience 
of Hid pope.

210 Union Street, St John
boeioo.v AihberMB FI***-

BOSTON UNIVEftSrn 
Law School. ,

Foil form opens Wednesday, Oct1 
elienlan, address

Bavukl c.B****f

duce,
can customers. ’

.* ’file reinn-l ,
* -«idles are juscitialilc 

■ti*prise, «at* is tile Paeitic railway*, yet 
Éhqre is' no jusflficat'.m fat

“A Reward to Existing .Lines.

playing A (
contends that even if nub- 

in building up an tn- r<Xh liâmes spread rapidly through the 
grease soqked inarket house and cominuui- 
eated to a row of small house,s in the rear, 
at the same time eating their way into 
Federal street and entering the old post 
office building adjoining and partly de
stroying it. The flames leaped across 1' ilth 
street and a second row of small houses 
there were soon blazing and were destroy
ed Tbe tire then followed its course to
ward Federal street on the east side ol 

When the chemical laboratory

Town says 
has been gazetted military governor of 

Colony,-north of the Orange Liver, 
the exception of Kimberley.

Cape
with

Row With the

toe rate now yielded bv (,ur government 
bonds” and it is urged that lue govern
ment. could better afford to use tills ag- 
Liegate “to building ships and give them 
away than to make the donations provid
ed in thiti bill-"’ . ,,

It is stated that $230,090 would gc to 
ships,over 20 years old and therefore en
courage the running of these o..l st-ip 
for the sake of subsidy, until they go o 
the bottom with crew and cargo.

The reirort, while it does not advocate 
vmug out jjbajb. in its

Ti action 
its bili-

a Use a Bon e-Grin def
TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY 

JOSEPH THOMPSON.
Machine

48 and 58 Smythe-ia"

Boers.
May 13—A despatch from

ECG‘lie
London,

Lorvnzo Marquez wys:
"So-called ‘ambulance men’ arrive 

every steamer and they are hurried to Pre
toria and sent to join commandoes in the

Four Hundred Deaths in Three Days.
he Sealing Fleet Arrives at Vancouver.titli street*

of William Cowgill caught there was a 
series of explosions. The Cowgill estab
lishment was mined. Many of the occu
pants of the dwellings lost all their house
hold effects. The losses are partly Covered

on
Edouard Vallee Killed Before Ills Family.

Pentecost, May
Seven Islands report- Edouard Vallee ac- 
eidenl'lv killed by the premature discharge 
ot a gun. The demoted "a- a well known 
man amt the fatality occurred in h«, tativ 
W’s residence in the pro*enc" of the wh ile 
fomiW The contents ot the gnu lodged | vainly and 66 

hin'ihead and death teas instantaneous, vice in disgust.

Phone 968.London, May 14.—The Bombay cor
respondent of the d imes says:

'"“There has been further trouble teSh “The cholera continues to rage in the 
ll.p Irish Brigade at Johannesburg. The famine camps. There have been 400 
Boer government recently expelled an deaths in three days at Ma.nd.vee; and so 
Irish priest who was accused of having numerous are eases at Godra that it is 
British sympathies. The brigade.protested im,,0.»sihlc to collect the bodies.- These 

resigned from (he sër- | jfo for days in thé sun-................. _

DR. J. H. MORRlSO’i
Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, aadThreatW

163 Germain èt., St. Johp.N'
■ v*. * — • *.-* a»*- — * — - " * ' "

Victoria, B. C„ May 12.—With the re
turn today of the sealing schooners Viva, 
Seillah May, Olla and'Vera complete re
ports of co**t hunting are secured. The 
total catch for 34 schooners is 15,896 skins. 
Last year’s total was 10,472 with bill 19 
vessels engaged. The itteners are so con
fident of good prices that all will ship to 
England taking chances on the results of a 
big London sale, --__. _ ____ _ _ _

12.—News from

by insurance.

Court Musician Dead.

Munich, May &&& Ugrtwran Le.r
musical director, is dead. _____

men

tfag-UflitBU aiaiv.* arfoVtiljfo— 
purchase ships, where they .

an • in A- v., ■-
court

gens to
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